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Hydrogen-induced unzipping of single-walled carbon nanotubes
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The chemisorption of atomic hydrogen on the single-walled armchair and zigzag carbon nanotubes is studied
with ab initio calculations. The binding energy of H adsorption at the exterior of the nanotubes is much greater
than that at the interior. We predict that two rows of H atoms chemisorbed on selective sitesexterior to the
smaller armchair nanotubes can break the nearest-neighbor CuC bonds of the nanotubes through the con-
certed formation of CuH bonds, leading to the unzipping of the nanotube wall. On the other hand, the larger
armchair and zigzag nanotubes are stable against unzipping. We provide insights into the underlying electronic
mechanism for the H-induced unzipping, lending strong support to the recent experimental observations for the
coalescence of single-walled nanotubes in the presence of atomic hydrogen. Interestingly, H atoms chemi-
sorbed inside the nanotubes do not break the CuC bonds.
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Carbon nanotubes have been attracting considerable i
est due to their unique electronic and mechanical prope
since their discovery about a decade ago.1 In particular, there
have been intense studies in evaluating the capability of
bon nanotubes as hydrogen storage material for clean en
sources.2,3 It was found that hydrogen could be stored
bundles of the single-walled nanotubes up to 5–10 wt%
pressures less than 1 bar near room temperature.4 The
mechanism, for the most part, is attributed to physisorpt
of H2 molecules both inside the tubes and within the int
stitial regions among the nanotubes at room or l
temperatures.4,5 However, recently Liuet al. observed that,
after treating carbon nanotubes with H2 gas under high pres
sure, there was residual H2 during the desorption cycle,3 sug-
gesting the presence of chemisorption in the process.
the other hand, chemisorption can also take place du
electrochemical storage processes, in which H2 molecules
are broken into H atoms with the application of metal ca
lysts or electrochemical techniques.6,7 On the theoretical
side, first-principles calculations have confirmed the dis
ciative chemisorption of H2 on two adjacent nanotubes i
solid phase proceeding with the breaking of the HuH bond
concerted with the formation of two CuH bonds on two
adjacent nanotubes.8 The chemisorption of atomic H on
single-walled nanotubes has also been observed from
consistent-charge-density tight-binding calculations.9,10

Recently, Nikolaev and co-workers discovered a rema
able phenomenon;11 under atomic H atmosphere, singl
walled armchair nanotubes annealed up to 1500°C coal
with neighboring tubes, resulting in larger nanotubes w
twice and occasionally three times the diameter of the or
nal ones. Based on these observations, the authors prop
a H-activated coalescence mechanism, in which the g
phase Hatoms attack the side of neighboring nanotub
breaking the CuC bonds and producing defective sites
the adjacent nanotubes. Once these adjacent defects
formed, the strong thermodynamic force, resulting from
released strain energy in forming larger tubes, drives the
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neighboring smaller tubes to join together. Coalescence
clean single-walled nanotubes has also been observed u
electron irradiation conditions at elevated temperatures.12

In this paper we present a systematic first-principles st
of the H-induced unzipping phenomenon~scission of a row
of CuC bonds along the tube axis! of single-walled nano-
tubes. The calculations reveal that for the armchair tub
there is a maximum radius beyond which the tubes canno
unzipped by H atoms. More specifically, the smaller~5,5!,
~6,6!, ~7,7!, ~8,8!, and ~9,9! tubes exhibit the unzipping ef
fect, whereas, the larger~10,10! and ~11,11! tubes resist the
H-induced unzipping. In contrast, zigzag tubes are m
stable and cannot be unzipped by H. We select the~6,6!
armchair nanotube as a representative case to demons
the generic unzipping mechanism for which a detailed ana
sis is carried out. Our theoretical calculations lend stro
support to the recent experimental observations
H-activated coalescence of armchair nanotubes,11 revealing
the electronic mechanism responsible for this remarka
phenomenon.

Our ab initio calculations are based on density-function
theory with the CASTEP implementation and ultraso
pseudopotentials.13 The Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof gradien
corrected functional14 was used for the exchange-correlatio
potential. The energy cutoff for the plane-wave basis was
to be 300 eV yielding a convergence for the total ene
better than 1 meV/atom. For the reciprocal-space integra
we have used 18k points along the direction correspondin
to the nanotube axis using the Monkhorst-Pack schem15

Results have been obtained for the fully relaxed geomet
including all atoms and the lattice constant of the super
along the tube axis.

The single-walled~6,6! armchair carbon nanotube is mod
eled with a supercell of dimension 2032032.44 Å3. This
corresponds to two layers of C atoms perpendicular to
tube axis with 12 atoms per layer. We have studied th
different H coverage, i.e., 1, 2 and 24 H atoms per unit c
We should point out that due to the periodic boundary c
©2003 The American Physical Society16-1
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ditions along the tube axis, 1, 2, and 24rowsof H atoms are
actually being simulated in the calculations. The diamete
the fully relaxed pure nanotube is found to be 8.17 Å. T
binding energy per H atom,

Eb5~1/n!@Etot~ tube!1Etot~nH!2Etot~ tube1nH!#,

~1!

is calculated in terms of the total energy of the pure nanot
Etot(tube), the total energy of thenH(n51,2,24) atoms
Etot(nH), and the total energy of the nanotube withnH at-
oms,Etot(tube1nH). SinceEtot(nH) is calculated using the
same supercell geometry as in the (tube1nH) system, the
spurious adatom-adatom interactions along the tube axis
subtracted. In Table I we list values of the binding energy
H atom at the interior and exterior of the nanotube for one
atom, a pair of H atoms on the same and adjacent la
perpendicular to the nanotube axis, as well as the fully
drogenated case. The positive value ofEb in all cases indi-
cates that the chemisorption is exothermic and hence e
getically stable.

First, we consider the H coverage of one atom per u
cell, with the H atom adsorbed either at the interior or t
exterior of the tube. By placing the H atom at various init
positions away from the nanotube wall, we find that there
no energy barrier for H chemisorption at both inside a
outside of the tube. Fig. 1~a! shows the relaxed atomic struc
ture with the H atom adsorbed at the exterior to the tube.
label the nearest-neighbor C atom to the H atom by C1, and
the nearest-neighbor C atom to C1 at the same layer by C2.
The calculated C1uH bond length~1.11 Å! is the same for
the H atom at either side of the tube wall, and it is close
the corresponding value of 1.10 Å of a CH4 molecule. How-
ever, there is a significant difference in the binding ene
for H at the interior~0.49 eV! and the exterior~1.77 eV! of
the nanotube wall. This is due to the fact that the chemiso
tion of H results in a transition fromsp2-like bonding in the
pure nanotube tosp3-like bonding in the presence of H: an
the latter cannot be fully formed upon adsorption to the in
wall because of the unfavorable bonding angle.16 The Mul-
liken analysis of bond population17–19 shows that 0.33 elec
trons is transferred from the H atom to its nearest-neigh
C1 in agreement with previous calculations20 for the fully
hydrogenated nanotubes. It is important to note that for
pure nanotube the overlap population between the nea
neighbor C atoms on the same and two adjacent layer
0.87 and 2.22, respectively, indicating a much stronger bo
ing in the latter case.18 This large difference in overlap popu

TABLE I. Binding energy~electron volt! per H atom for chemi-
sorption exterior and interior to the nanotube for one H atom, a
of H atoms on the same and the adjacent layers, as well as the
hydrogenated case.

1 H
2 H same

layer
2 H adjacent

layers 24 H

Interior 0.49 0.37 0.73 0.30
Exterior 1.77 3.00 2.52 0.84
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lation between the two types of nearest-neighbor C bo
will in turn affect the propensity of H-induced breaking o
the CuC bonds. The chemisorbed H results in an increas
the C1uC2 bond length from 1.42 Å~in the pure nanotube!
to 1.53 Å, with the latter value being typical forsp3 CuC
bonds. As a result, the C1uC2 overlap population decrease
from 0.87 to 0.63 indicating that the CuC bond is weak-
ened. In order to gain more insights into the change of
electronic structure accompanying the H chemisorption p
cess, we have calculated the angular momentum- and
projected density of states~DOS! for some representative
cases~Fig. 2!. For the pure nanotube, we have confirmed
metallic behavior of the~6,6! armchair nanotube with a low
density of states at the Fermi energy (EF).1 From Fig. 2~a!,
we find that the H chemisorption induces the opening o
band gap ('5 eV) for the C1 atom, which is the result of the
large charge transfer from the H atom to C1, filling up the C1
p valence band. On the other hand, it is interesting to n
that the C2 atom exhibits a large narrow peak acrossEF ,
which overlaps with the bonding states of the H atom. Fig
3~a! shows the valence charge density contour plot in
presence of a single H for a plane containing the C atoms
the same layer. One can observe the directionalsp2-like co-
valent bonding between the C atoms, thesp3-like bonding
between C1 and H, and the weakening of the C1uC2 sp2

bond.
The result of the H-induced weakening of the CuC bond

invites an interesting question: Could the chemisorption
another H atom on the nearby C atom lead to the forma
of two HuC bonds, which will in turn further decrease o
even break the C1uC2 bond resulting in the unzipping o
the entire nanotube? Thus, next we consider the case
pair of H atoms chemisorbed on the C1 and C2 atoms in the
exterior and the interior to the tube. We have examined t
different adsorption sites for the second H atom, either at
same or the adjacent C layer. First, we present results
the interatomic axis between the H atoms parallel to
C1uC2 bond. The binding energy per H for this case is 0.
eV ~inside the tube! and 3.0 eV~outside the tube!, respec-
tively. As in the single H case, the pair of H atoms prefers
be chemisorbed at the exterior of the nanotube. Interestin
the binding energy per H atom for the pair outside the na
tube has dramatically increased as compared to the co
sponding value for the single H case, while the charge tra
fer from each H to its nearest-neighbor C remains about
same~0.30 electrons! as in the one H case. This charge tran
fer leads to an ioniclike repulsion between the H atoms a
between C1 and C2. Figure 1~b! shows the relaxed atomi
structure for the case of two H atoms adsorbed at the exte
of the tube on the same layer. The most remarkable featu
this figure is thebreaking of the nearest-neighbor C1uC2
bond. The equilibrium HuC, C1uC2, and HuH bond
lengths are 1.09 Å, 4.07 Å, and 2.94 Å, respectively. Due
the periodic boundary conditions along the tube axis,
result implies scission of the nanotube wall along the tu
axis, i.e., the unzipping effect necessary for the experim
tally observed coalescence phenomenon. For the same
son, the unzipped tube cannot fully extend or flatten out d
to the repulsion of the nanotubes in the neighboring u

ir
lly
6-2
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FIG. 1. ~Color! Relaxed
atomic structures for chemisorp
tion of one H atom~a!, and a pair
of H atoms on the same layer~b!
and on the adjacent layers~c! of
the ~6,6! single-walled armchair
nanotube.
e
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cells. The overlap population of C2uH is 0.71, which is as
large as that for the nearest-neighbor CuC bond at the same
layer in the pure nanotube. Figure 2~b! shows the DOS for
one of the hydrogenated C atoms, C2 @see also Fig. 1~b!# and
its nearest neighbor C3. The DOS for C2 is similar to that of
C1 in Fig. 2~a!. Note the narrowing of the Hs band, which
exhibits bonding and antibonding states separated by an
ergy gap of about 5 eV, indicates that the H atom is stabili
due to the hybridization between thes states of H and thep
states from the nearby C2 atom. From Fig. 3~b!, one can see
thesp3-like bonding between the C and the H atoms, and
breaking of the C1uC2 bond.
20541
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d
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We have also studied the case of two H atoms che
sorbed on the two nearest neighbor C atoms located at a
cent layers shown in Fig. 1~c!. The binding energy per H
atom is found to be 0.73 eV in the interior and 2.52 eV in t
exterior of the tube, respectively. In contrast to the previo
case, we find that the nearest-neighbor CuC bond does not
break. The equilibrium HuC, C2uC3, and HuH bond
lengths are 1.10 Å, 1.50 Å, and 2.29 Å, respectively. Ther
a similar amount of charge transfer from the H atoms to e
nearest neighbor C atoms with an overlap population of 0
However, in contrast to the previous case, the C2uC3 over-
lap population of 1.59 is reduced considerably relative to t
e
FIG. 2. ~Color! The angular momentum and site projected DOS for the adsorption of one H atom~a!, and a pair of H atoms on the sam
layer~b! and on the adjacent layers~c!, exterior to the nanotube. The labeling of the various atoms is the same as that used in Figs. 1~a!–1~c!,
respectively.
6-3
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of 2.2 in the pure nanotube. By employing a larger super
~four layers per cell!, we find essentially the same resul
i.e., the CuC bond remains unbroken in the presence o
atoms. This result can be understood from the fact that
nearest-neighbor CuC bonds on adjacent layers are mu
stronger than those on the same layer, as alluded earlie

Interestingly, the CuC bond cannot break when the tw
H atoms chemisorb inside the nanotube regardless of
adsorption site. The CuC bond deforms nevertheless, wi
the bond length increasing from 1.42 Å~pure tube! to 1.52
Å. This again originates from the reduced propensity forsp3

HuC bonding at the interior of the nanotube.16 Overall, the
internal surface of the nanotube is found to be less reac
than the external surface, in agreement with the gen

FIG. 3. ~Color! Valence charge density contour plot on a pla
perpendicular to the nanotube axis passing through the C at
for adsorption of one H atom~a!, and two H atoms on the sam
layer ~b!.
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consensus.21,22Finally, our calculations for the fully endohy
drogenated and exo hydrogenated nanotube find no brea
of the CuC bonds and a lower binding energy per H ato
of 0.30 eV and 0.84 eV, respectively. We have also carr
out calculations for a H2 molecule approaching the nanotub
wall, both from the exterior and the interior, with the HuH
bond perpendicular to the nanotube wall. In agreement w
previous calculations,8 we find that no chemisorption occur
and the H2 molecule remains intact.

In order to clarify the effect of the nanotube radius on t
propensity of unzipping, we have carried out similar calc
lations for the~5,5!, ~7,7!, ~8,8!, ~9,9!, ~10,10!, and ~11,11!
armchair tubes. In all cases the two H atoms are chemiso
outside the tube on two nearest-neighbor C atoms at
same layer, i.e., same configuration used for the~6,6! tube.
We find that all the four smaller tubes exhibit the sam
H-induced unzipping, while the larger~10,10! and ~11,11!
tubes remain intact, i.e., no CuC bond is broken. These
results are consistent with the fact that the CuC bonds in
smaller radii nanotubes are under greater strain~especially
those perpendicular to the tube axis23,24!, therefore these
CuC bonds are more susceptible to the H-induced unz
ping. In order to have a more complete picture of the unz
ping phenomenon, we have performed additional calcu
tions for the~7,0!, ~9,0!, and~10,0! zigzag tubes with two H
atoms chemisorbed exterior to the tubes. In the zigzag tu
there are two inequivalent nearest-neighbor CuC bonds:
one parallel and the other zigzag to the tube axis. Since n
of these bonds in a zigzag tube are strained as much as t
on the same layer~perpendicular to the tube axis! in an arm-
chair tube, one would expect that the zigzag tubes are m
stable against the H-induced unzipping. Indeed, our calc
tions confirm that the zigzag tubes are more stable and
their CuC bonds remain intact. Thus, our results indica
that the CuC bonds that are perpendicular~parallel! to the
tube axis are the most~least! strained, and that the strain o
the zigzag CuC bonds lies in between the two extrem
cases. This general rule is also consistent with the find
that the CuC bonds at two adjacent layers of the~6,6! tube
are stronger than those at the same layer. Finally, our res
suggest that the metallic/semiconducting nature of a na
tube is not the deciding factor for the unzipping phenom
enon. Some of the metallic tubes, such as the smaller a
chair tubes can be unzipped, while the other metallic tub
such as the larger armchair tubes and the~9,0! zigzag tube
cannot be unzipped. More calculations are needed to as
tain if all semiconducting tubes are stable against unzipp
Also, since ourab initio calculations are carried out at zer
temperature, one should be cautious to compare the the
ical predictions with the finite-temperature experimental
sults.

Recently, similar density-functional calculations were p
formed by Arellanoet al. to study the interaction of molecu
lar and atomic H with the~5,5! and ~6,6! nanotubes.25 Al-
though these authors observed the H-induced unzippin
the~6,6! tube, consistent with our finding, they found that t
~5,5! tube is on the verge of being unzipped. Their result
the ~5,5! tube is inconsistent with ours and oth

s,
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calculations23,24 which indicate that the CuC bonds in
smaller armchair tubes are weaker, and hence are more
ceptible to unzipping.

In conclusion, we have studied the H-induced unzipp
of single-walled nanotubes. We find that H atoms bi
strongly to the nanotubes throughsp3 bonding, with the
binding energy at the exterior of the tube being much gre
than that at the interior. We predict that for the smaller ar
chair nanotubes, a pair of H atoms chemisorbed on the
nearest-neighbor C atoms of the same layer exterior to
tubes catalyze the breaking of the CuC bond and lead to the
,

-

.

.
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unzipping of the nanotubes. On the other hand, the lar
armchair tubes and zigzag nanotubes are stable agains
zipping. This H-induced unzipping mechanism lends stro
support to the recent experimental observations for the c
lescence of smaller nanotubes into larger radius nanotube
the presence of atomic H. For all the nanotubes under st
we find that there is no H-induced unzipping when H ato
are chemisorbed at the interior of the tubes.
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